The Communications Committee is pleased to present the first Fall 2010 edition of the Memorandum. Special thanks to Beth, Bhavya and Nitya for all their efforts in creating this newsletter. If you have any comments or ideas for future newsletter content, please send them to ss374@duke.edu. We hope you enjoy this issue!

Shruti Senapati
Chair, Communications Committee

Upcoming MEM Events

TeamMEM Community Service Day
2:00 PM October 17, 2010
Piedmont Wildlife Center

MEM Casino Night
October 22, 2010
Old Pop’s Restaurant

MEM Karaoke Night
October 29, 2010
Pratt Plaza

The MEM Homecoming Reception was an elegant wine and cheese event.

MEM Winter Formal
Save the Date
November 6, 2010

MEMers enjoyed camping out for Duke Basketball tickets.

Students enjoyed Taiwanese food for Friday Night Culture.
This summer, several MEMers interned at different organizations around the world, in a variety of industries and roles. We bring you a snapshot of our global network.
WHAT'S GOING ON IN DURHAM

THERE IS PLENTY TO DO IN THE CITY OF DURHAM TO ESCAPE FROM THE MEM SUITE OR DUKE CAMPUS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT THE DURHAM CITY WEBSITE. (WWW.DURHAM-NC.COM)

Weekly Events

★ Durham Craft and Farmers Market  
Every Saturday, 8am-12noon, Durham Central Park
★ FREE Wine Tasting  
Alternating Friday and Saturdays,  
5pm-8pm, The Wine Cellar

Coming Up

★ October 22-24 Duke Family Weekend
★ October 23 World Cask Ale Festival
★ October 29 Masquerade Ball
★ October 30 Halloween Habitat Bike ride
★ November 5-7 Frills Seekers Holiday Market
★ November 18 Duke Wind Symphony Concert
★ November 19 Margaret Cho

Want to be an astronaut for a day? How about an evil pirate? An Egyptian mummy wrapped in toilet paper? Well luckily, the perfect holiday is coming up! Halloween is an annual holiday observed the world over on 31st October.

Typically linked to the Celtic festival of Samhain, the day signifies the end of summer; the "lighter half" of the year, and the beginning of the "darker half". People wear costumes and attend costume parties, carve jack-o'-lanterns out of pumpkins, go trick or treating, have bonfires and just have a great time with friends!
1. MEMers enjoyed Campout 2010
2. The severe lack of sleep was compensated by lots of fun, music and dancing!
3. Campout was an excellent time for bonding and team-building
4. The constant checks did keep us on our toes

DUKE MEMPDC WEBSITE

Out now! Official MEM pictures from all events this semester Check them out @ www.mempdc.pratt.duke.edu/ MEMories
1. It all started off with a week of MEMP Orientation
2. Homecoming was a huge success
3. GPSC’s Thirsty Thursdays at Satisfaction have been very popular with MEMers
4. Hidden MEM talents emerged at the bowling alley

**MEMORIES**

**DILBERT**